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T HIS WORK was carried Qut on irrigated tile drained clay soils at

nonn 'Niie--Dena,o"CO'mp3re'ti1e methods1ttat-used 'to 1letem1aml

the ~oil hydraulic conductivity and drainable porosity. The study aimed

:.lis(' !o evaluate the .applicability of some drainage .design equations to

.:aJculale the drain spacings. The results showed that the measured

Jrainage rates were often Jar less than the design rates. and a dose

relationship was found between hydraulic head midpoint above drain

level (h) and both soil hydraulic conductivity (K) and drain discharge

(q). The K-value measured in the field by the auger-hole method

during different irrigation cycles were 1n .considerable variability and

varied between 1.2 to 72 cm/day with an average value of 25.4 em/day.

The value of soil drainable porosity (f) varied according to the

determination method. The average f·value determined from pF-curves

was 0.073. While the f·values calculated from the reservoir coefficient

increased from 0.014 after irrigation to 0.13 for deep water tables with

In average value of 0.058. The f-values calculated by Boussinesq's

equation varied between 0.031 and 0.076 with an average value of

0.0608. Whereas the f·value determined by taking the ratio between the

change in soil moisture storage and change of water-table depth was

(ound to be 0.104.

According to the steady-state Hooghoudt's equation drain had to be

installed at a spacing of 33-41 m for an avern.ge depth of 1.40 m below

soil surface to achieve a dewatering depth of 1.0 m at the d~sign

discharge rate of 1.5·1.0 mm/d. And when the modified Hooghoudt's

equation was used. which took the entrance resistance into account, the

calculated drain spacings were found to be 29-36m. While the

ca1calated drain spacing using the un-steady state Glover-Dumm's

equation was found to be 24 m when the average f-value of 0.067 was
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used. A calculated drain spacing of 53 m was obtained when the

i-value of 0.014, which was obtained for the 3 days after irrigation

under high water table conditions (0-50 em below soil surface), was

used in the calculations. The obtained results showed also that the

calc.ulaled drain discharge rates using both Boussinesq's equation and

Hooghoudt's equation were higher than the measured discharges. The

values of the calculated hydraulic conductivity and the calculated depth

to the impermeable layer were found to be as much as double the

values used for drainage design. As a direct result of the underestimated

K and D values the spacing between lateral drains were also

understimated. When these high values of K and D had been taken

into account a calculated drain spacings of 60-100 m. using Hooghoudtls

equation, were obtained, While the using of Glover-Dumm's equation

under these conditions gave a calculated drain spacing of 25-135 m.
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The soil hydraulic conductivity (K) and drainable porosity (f) are among the most

important parameters necessary for the design of efficient drainage system. Most

equations related drain spacing principally to the hydraulic conductivity of the soils

(Hooghoudt's and Ernst's equations; Van Beers, 1965 and 1976) and drainable porosity

(Dumm, 1954 and 1960). Drainable porosity was also implemented in drawdown

equations to predict the rate of falling water table levels (Kirkham, 1958). The saturated

hydraulic conductivity (K) of the soil is dependent on the soil structure. If K-values are

measured on undisturbed core samples, the representativeness of these samples is

questionable and the data thus obtained are not applicable directly to the solution of the

water flow in the field. Thus, for drainage design, it is essential to obtain a measure of K

in field rather than from disturbed samples or soil cores. The drainable porosity

respresents the volume of water released from a unit volume of saturated soil under the

force of gravity and the inherent soil tensions (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1978). In the

design ofa drainage system, a very important place is occupied by the calculation of the

proper spacing of parallel drains. For this purpose, numerous drainge equations have been

developed over the years. In the case of equations based on steady-state flow conditions,
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